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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

Board of Directors
Mardag Foundation
St. Paul, Minnesota
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Mardag Foundation, which comprise the
statements of financial position as of December 31, 2018 and 2017, and the related statements of
activities and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
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Board of Directors
Mardag Foundation

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Mardag Foundation as of December 31, 2018 and 2017, and the changes in its net
assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota
June 18, 2019
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

2018

ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments, at Fair Value, Cost of $50,726,247 in 2018
and $49,452,125 in 2017
Prepaid Tax Asset
Total Assets

$

683,711

2017
$

637,676

54,308,913
1,346

59,947,968
-

$ 54,993,970

$ 60,585,644

$

$

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Grants Payable
Excise Tax Payable
Deferred Tax Liability
Total Liabilities
NET ASSETS WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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67,678
1,180,615
53,740

56,509
549,857
3,339
157,436

1,302,033

767,141

53,691,937

59,818,503

$ 54,993,970

$ 60,585,644

MARDAG FOUNDATION
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

REVENUE, GAINS, AND LOSSES
Investment Income, Net of Investment Expenses of $278,251
and $231,959 in 2018 and 2017, Respectively
Net Unrealized and Realized Gains (Losses)
Other Income
Total Revenue, Gains, and Losses
EXPENSES
Program:
Grants
Program Expenses
Total Program

2018
$

723,513
(3,509,881)
22,005
(2,764,363)

3,132,400
174,508
3,306,908

Management and General:
Administrative Expenses
Federal Excise Tax
Deferred Tax (Benefit) Expense
Total Management and General

72,935
86,056
(103,696)
55,295

2017
$

664,540
7,161,920
17,698
7,844,158

2,370,910
189,232
2,560,142
70,323
92,067
69,353
231,743

3,362,203

2,791,885

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

(6,126,566)

5,052,273

Net Assets Without Restrictions - Beginning of Year

59,818,503

54,766,230

NET ASSETS WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS ‐
END OF YEAR

$ 53,691,937

$ 59,818,503

Total Expenses

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

2018

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Change in Net Assets
Adjustments to Reconcile Change in Net Assets
to Net Cash Used by Operating Activities:
Net Realized and Unrealized (Gains) Losses
in Market Value of Investments
(Increase) Decrease in Assets:
Prepaid Tax Asset
Increase (Decrease) in Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Grants Payable
Excise Tax Payable
Deferred Tax Liability
Net Cash Used by Operating Activities

$ (6,126,566)

2017
$

3,509,881

(7,161,920)

(1,346)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from Sale of Investments
Reinvestment of Investment Income
Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities
NET INCREASE IN CASH AND
CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning of Year

5,052,273

3,071

11,169
630,758
(3,339)
(103,696)
(2,083,139)

(13,339)
(1,143)
3,339
69,353
(2,048,366)

3,131,791
(1,002,617)
2,129,174

10,930,798
(8,841,531)
2,089,267

46,035

40,901

637,676

596,775

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS ‐ END OF YEAR

$

683,711

$

637,676

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH
FLOW INFORMATION
Cash Paid for Taxes

$

87,000

$

80,111

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 1

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Nature of Operations
Mardag Foundation (the Foundation) is an exempt private foundation that has a strategic
focus on enhancing quality of life, inspiring learning, revitalizing communities, and
promoting access to the arts across Minnesota. Through grant making, the Foundation uses
its resources to support the work of nonprofit organizations on projects that align with its
strategic focus and that serve people and communities across Minnesota.
Basis of Accounting
The financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purposes of presenting the statement of cash flows, the Foundation considers all
short-term investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less to be
cash equivalents.
Investments
The Foundation owns a percentage of a private investment partnership organized to
provide its members a means to obtain unified professional management for their
investments.
Marketable securities are reported at fair value based upon quoted market prices or, when
quotes are not available, are valued on the basis of comparable financial instruments.
Limited marketability investments, which principally include private equities, absolute
return investments, and real estate, are valued at the quoted market price for securities for
which market quotations are readily available or an estimate of value (fair value) as
determined in good faith by the general partner. Because these investments are not readily
marketable, their estimated value is subject to uncertainty and, therefore, may differ from
the value that would have been used had a ready market for such investments existed.
In general, investments are exposed to various risks, such as interest rate, credit, and
overall market volatility risk. Due to the level of risk associated with certain investments, it
is reasonably possible that changes in the values of the investments will occur in the near
term and that such changes could materially affect the investment balances and the
amounts reported in the statements of financial position.
Grants
Grants are recorded as expense when approved the Foundation’s board of directors.
Conditional grants are recorded when conditions have been substantially met.
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 1

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Net Asset Classification
The Foundation’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Net assets and revenues,
gains, and losses are classified based on donor-imposed restrictions. Amounts for each two
classes of net assets — with donor restrictions and without donor restrictions, if applicable
— are displayed in the financial statements. In 2018 and 2017, the Foundation had no net
assets with donor restrictions.
Functional Allocation of Expenses
The costs of providing program and supporting services have been summarized on a
functional basis in the statements of functional expense. Grants and expenses associated
with the Foundation’s direct charitable activities are considered to be program expenses,
while all other expenses of the Foundation are considered to be management and general
expenses. All expenses are based on time records and the best estimates of management.
Investment and Spending Policies
The Foundation is subject to the distribution requirements of the Internal Revenue Code.
Accordingly, within one year after the end of each fiscal year, the Foundation must
distribute 5% of the average market value of its assets as defined.
The Foundation has adopted investment policies that seek to maintain the purchasing
power of the assets. Actual returns in any given year may vary from this amount.
To achieve its investment objectives over long periods of time, the Foundation has adopted
an investment strategy that invests in domestic equities, international equities, private
capital, fixed income, hedge funds, and real assets. The majority of assets are invested in
equity or equity like securities. Fixed income, hedge funds, and real estate are used to lower
short-term volatility. Diversification by asset class, investment style, investment manager,
number of investments, time, etc. is employed to avoid undue risk concentration and
enhance total return. The primary performance objective is to achieve an annualized total
rate of return, net of investment fees, that is equal to or greater than 5% plus inflation.
Derivative Financial Instruments
The investment partnership’s investment strategy incorporates certain financial
instruments, which involve, to varying degrees, elements of market risk and credit risk.
These financial instruments may include equity, fixed income and foreign currency futures
and options contracts, and foreign currency forward contracts. The investment partnership
uses derivatives to obtain domestic and international equity and Treasury bond exposure
for selected portfolio balances. The investment partnership has not designated any of its
derivative financial instruments as hedging instruments.
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 1

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Fair Value Measurements
The standard on fair value measurements defines fair value, establishes a framework for
measuring fair value, establishes a fair value hierarchy based on the quality of inputs used
to measure fair value, and requires expanded disclosures about fair value measurements.
The Foundation accounts for a significant portion of its financial instruments at fair value or
considers fair value in their measurement. The Foundation accounts for certain assets and
liabilities under various accounting literature. The Foundation also accounts for certain
assets at fair value under applicable industry guidance.
In accordance with the standard on fair value measurements, the Foundation has
categorized its financial instruments based on the priority of the inputs to the valuation
technique, into a three-level fair value hierarchy. The fair value hierarchy gives the highest
priority to quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the
lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3). If the inputs used to measure the financial
instruments fall within different levels of the hierarchy, the categorization is based on the
lowest level input that is significant to the fair value of the instrument.
Financial assets recorded on the statement of financial position are categorized based on
the inputs to the valuation techniques as follows:
Level 1 — Financial assets and liabilities are valued using inputs that are unadjusted
quoted prices in active markets accessible at the measurement date of identical
financial assets and liabilities. The inputs include those traded on an active exchange,
such as the New York Stock Exchange.
Level 2 — Financial assets and liabilities are valued based on quoted prices for similar
assets, or inputs that are observable, either directly or indirectly, for substantially the
full term through corroboration with observable market data.
Level 3 — Financial assets and liabilities are valued using pricing inputs which are
unobservable for the asset, inputs that reflect the reporting entity’s own assumptions
about the assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset.
Use of Estimates
The Foundation uses estimates and assumptions in preparing financial statements. Those
estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities, and the reported revenues and expenses.
Actual results could vary from those estimates.
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 1

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Tax‐Exempt Status
The Foundation has tax-exempt status under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code and Minnesota Statute. It has been classified as an organization that is a private
foundation under the Internal Revenue Code. The Foundation files as a tax-exempt
organization. Should that status be challenged in the future, all years since inception could
be subject to review by the Internal Revenue Service.
The Foundation follows accounting standards for uncertain tax positions. No liability has
been recognized by the Foundation under this standard.
Change in Accounting Principle
On August 18, 2016, FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-14, Not‐for‐
Profit Entities (Topic 958) – Presentation of Financial Statements for Not‐for‐Profit Entities.
The update addresses the complexity and understandability of net asset classification,
deficiencies in information about liquidity and availability of resources, and the lack of
consistency in the type of information provided about expenses and investment return. The
Foundation has implemented ASU 2016-14 and has adjusted the presentation in these
financial statements accordingly. The ASU has been applied retrospectively to all periods
presented (except for presentation of the functional expenses and liquidity disclosure)
which resulted in no change to the total previously reported net assets.
Reclassification
Certain reclassifications of amounts previously reported have been made to the
accompanying financial statements to maintain consistency between periods presented.
The reclassifications had no impact on net assets or the changes in net assets.
Subsequent Events
In preparing these financial statements, the Foundation has evaluated events and
transactions for potential recognition or disclosure through June 18, 2019, the date the
financial statements were available to be issued.

NOTE 2

INVESTMENTS AND FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
The Foundation uses fair value measurements to record fair value adjustments to certain
assets and liabilities and to determine fair value disclosures. For additional information on
how the Foundation values all other assets and liabilities refer to Note 1 — Significant
Accounting Policies.
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 2

INVESTMENTS AND FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED)
Assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis:
2018
Investment in Partnership

Level 1
$

Level 2
-

$

-

Level 3
$ 54,308,913

Total
$ 54,308,913

2017
Investment in Partnership

Level 1
$

Level 2
-

$

-

Level 3
$ 59,947,968

Total
$ 59,947,968

Level 3 Assets
The following table provides a summary of changes in fair value of the Foundation’s Level 3
financial assets for the years ended December 31:
Investment in Partnership
Balance as of January 1
Net Realized and Unrealized Gains
(Losses) on Investments
Reinvestment of Investment Income
Proceeds from Sale of Investments
Balance as of December 31

NOTE 3

2018
$ 59,947,968

2017
$ 54,875,315

(3,509,881)
1,002,617
(3,131,791)
$ 54,308,913

7,161,920
8,841,531
(10,930,798)
$ 59,947,968

LIQUIDITY
The Foundation’s assets available within one year of the financial position date for general
expenditures include cash and cash equivalents balance of $683,711 at December 31, 2018.
As described in Note 1, the Foundation is subject to a 5% annual spending rate. The
estimated amount of required distribution in 2019 is $2,818,229. The terms of the
Foundation’s investment in the private investment partnership allow for partial withdrawal
of $10M or less from the partnership within 10 days after the end of the month in which the
partnership receives a request for withdrawal. Cash is requested from the partnership on a
monthly basis throughout the year in anticipation of pending grant commitments and other
operating expenditures.
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MARDAG FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 4

GRANTS PAYABLE
Unconditional grants approved but unpaid at year-end are reported as grants payable on
the statement of financial position. Grants to be paid in more than one year are discounted
using rates ranging between 2.4% and 5.5%. Unconditional grants payable at December 31,
2018 and 2017 are due as follows:
2018
745,000
435,615
$ 1,180,615

Less than One Year
One Year to Five Years
Total

NOTE 5

$

2017
370,000
179,857
549,857

$
$

FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
The costs of providing programs and services have been summarized on a functional basis.
Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated between program and the supporting
administrative services benefited. All costs are allocated based on time records and best
estimates of management.
Functional expenses consisted of the following as of December 31:

Grants
Staff Costs
Excise Tax
Deferred Tax (Benefit) Expense
Other Direct Expenses
Total Functional Expenses

NOTE 6

Program
Services
$ 3,132,400
159,593
14,915
$ 3,306,908

2018
Management
and General
$
32,481
86,056
(103,696)
40,454
$
55,295

2017
$

$

Total
3,132,400
192,074
86,056
(103,696)
55,369
3,362,203

$

$

Total
2,370,910
177,254
92,067
69,353
82,301
2,791,885

FEDERAL EXCISE TAXES
The Foundation is subject to a 2% excise tax on its taxable investment income, which
principally includes income from investments plus net realized capital gains (net capital
losses for a year, however, are not deductible and cannot be carried back or forward). The
excise tax on net investment income is reduced from 2% to 1% for any taxable year in
which the Foundation’s qualifying distributions meet certain requirements prescribed by
Internal Revenue Code Section 4940(e). The Foundation did not meet these requirements
in 2018 and 2017, so the current year’s tax is based upon the 2% rate. Deferred federal
excise taxes are based on a 1.5% tax rate supported by historical trends and arise from
unrealized appreciation in the market value of investments. This is reflected on the
statement of financial position as the deferred tax liability.
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